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Plans are What Happen When You're Busy 
Making Other Plans: Supplements to the 
Water Planning Process 
i. .Jeremy Brown 0 '.18.r h 1G, 201 4 

In the last two months, elected officials in at least three states - Arizona. Texas, and California - have 

re'eased water policy documents that either resemble or purport to serve the same general purpose 

as state water plans. 

Whal A plan os - or os not - is not always self-evident. Gloria Steinem has called dreaming a form of 

planning, and in a quote often misattributed to John Lennon, cartoonist Allen Saunders one e 

described life as what happens wh le you're making othao pl1111s. More prosaically Merriam-Webster 

defi~es a plan as ·a set of actions lhat have been thought of as a way to do or achieve something." 

In water policy, a plan is generally a for.vard-lookong document (that spans some specified tome 

hOrizon) and that is produced according to a particular puhhr. process and juggles tong-term 

pro1ections of water ~ply and demand. 

Virtually all Western states produce slate-level water plans, to vaoong degrees ol tanfare. The 

AsSOC1e!100 gt Cehlorooe Weier Aoenc1es has published a document called the SlateWKle Water 

Ar.tion Pia~ for California and though technically a plan with a statewide perspecWe about water, it 1s 

not a "state water plan" because the Califoo nia gove1 nrnent did not develop and adopt rt through the 

formal planning process 

Nor are the Arizona, Texas, and California documents "state water plans." They are plans w~h1n the 

Steinem sense, or the Saunders sense, of the Memam-Webster sense, but not wilhin the stncl sense 

of waleo planning law and policy 

And whether you call them quasi-p'ans, or pseudo-plans. or non-plans, these documents help to 

illuminate the boundaries of formal water ptanrnni:i and clarify the purpose, tone and substance of 

offlr.oal stale waler plans Each of the documents - a "slrat~ v sion" in Arizona, a "special report" 

in Texas, and a 'water action plan· in California - is wo1tt1 a quick exarninmion within the context of 

wateo planning in its respechve stole 

Arizona's " Strategic Vision" 

Arizona rs one of the few Western states that does not produce a state water plan. Smee as far back 

as U1e m1d-1970s, the Arizona Department of Water Resources (ADWR) or its predecessor has 

produced a compendium of water supplies and demands. This compendium has gone by different 

names currondy, it 1s known as the Anzooa Water Al as; before that, 1t was the Arizona Water 

Hesources Assessmenl and in the late 1970s ii was even called the State Waler Plan, though o1s 

purpose has a~vays been informational rather than strategic. 

Al least on a surface level, Arizona law slill conte111p1Htes u ' stale wuter plan." AR S. § 45-105(B)(4) 

(a) aulhonzes the ADWR director to coordinate with the "Arizona powe.r authority, game and fish 

commission, stale land department, Arizona outdoor recreation coordinating commission, Anzona 

commerce aulllOrily, radiation regulatory agericy, er.l ive management area water authorities or 

districts and political subdivisions of this stale with respect to matters within their 1urisd1ction relating 

to surface water and groundwater and the development of state water plans.• 

The same statute, et subsections 45-105(BJ(4)(b) and 4::,.10::.rl:!J(4)(c) authorizes the director to work 

wrth the department of environmental quality on "state water plans• pursuant to title 49, chapter 2 or 

the AR s .. which governs water quality That chapter discusses TMDL 1111ptementat1on plans, 

slormwaler prevention plans, community involvement plans, and remedial action plans, but nothing 

called a "state water plan• and certainly nothing in the mold of tOO state water plans prepared in 

Texas and California. 

Likewise, AR S. § 45-1941 instructs county water augmentation authorities to ' cooperate. coord inate 

and confe< with the director of water resources, state agencies, special districts, aulhonties and other 

political subdivisions or this state and the United Stales with respect to matters IVllhin their 1unsdiction 

relating to augmenting the water supplies of the counly in which IM authonly is established and 

developing state waler plans.' 

That is not lo suggest there 1s no waler planrnng on AoiLonu. A.RS. § 45 342(A). requires 

"community wate1 systems• to conduct water planning on a five-year basis. The state defines a 

"communily water system' as a "a public water system that serves at least fifteen service connections 

used by year-round residents of the area served by the system or that regula~y serves at teast 

1wenty-five year-round residents of the area served by the system.' A.R.S. § 45·341. The system 

water plans serve, at a smaller scale, Uie same poopose as sl11te waler plans. They must oriclude 

"water supply plans" that ·evaluate the water supply needs in the service area and propose a strategy 

to meet identified needs." A.R.S. § 45-342(H). 

In some ways, Arizona has been inch ng toward more formal state-level planning - in 2006 for 

inslu11ce, the ADWR created a •stalew1de water adv1sorv groom• to take part in "strateg ic water 

planning• and the "vision' (full title: "Arizona's Next Century: A Strategic Vision for Water supply 

Sustainability") could mark another move in that direchon 

The "vision' dMdes the state onto "planning areas' and recognizes that ' [tlhe next logical step is to 

identify possible strateg es to address the imbalances, not just wa k awfXf and leave 11 to individuals, 

industnes and local communities to meet their ruture water needs in a vacuum .. . As currentty 

strucrured, it is largely left to individual entities and communities, to try to obtain the supplies and 

finance the necessary infrastructure to put these to use.' 

The "vision" is not, however a lormal and st<1tutonly sanctioned plan II was vmtten at the request of 

the governor It did not spring from a prescnbed planning process and is not required to be updated 

at regular intervals. By ots own temis the ·v1s1on· 1s ·not 1nlended to be a regulatory tool " In other 

words, 11 could carry persuasive authOrity, but ii does not carry legal authority. 

The "vision • moreove<, is an openly polrtical document. II begins with a message from Governor Jan 

Brewer, who refers to water as the cement needed to hold togelhet her "Four Cornerstones of 

Reform · She tnumphanlly bolls the "vision' as a ·solid foundation for Arizona's economic growth in 

the next century, just as our great leaders did before us.' Ono page later. in a forward ADWR 

Oirecto1 Sandy Fabritz-Wh1tney lauds the governor for her "lorA."'!}ht <100 leadership " 

An acknowledgements page credits staff from AOWR and recognizes that the "V1s1on" received 

'significant contnbut ons" from the governor's natural resources poltcy advisor and representatives 

from. the Aozona State Forestry 01v1s1off the Sall River Project· lhe Arizona Colton Growers; and the 

SoulhP.rn Ari70na Waler I Jsers /\ssociation 

Stakeholder input is an important piece of any putJlic µl<m11i119 µ1ocess of course but the ' v1s1on' 

acknowledgments suggesl that utilities and trade groups directly wrote significant portions or the final 

document 

Texas' " Special Report" 

Texas, as we have blogged ~ started water planning at the state level in the 1950s In 1997, to 

reduce connict and competition among regions, the state shined to a now bottom.up form of water 

planning 111 which sixteen regional planning groups submrt regional water plans to the Texas Water 

Developmenl Board (TWOB), which !Mn reviews and consolidates the plans into a single State Water 

Plan. 

The state 1hus has a highly formal and stwcluoed planrnng process, which culminates 1n the adoption 

every love years of a new "state water plan.' In last year's Ward Timber dec ision, the state's Eleventh 

Court of Appeals compared the state water plan to a business plan and observed mat governmental 

permitting decisions are lied to the planrnng process 

Additional ly, stale financing assistance for water projects tiers off of tho planning process, under 1he 

now H B. 4/Pro~it1on 6 infrastructure financing scheme. (As we have blogged before this tethering 

of l1nancing to planning could slrenglhen the importance of the planning process and t.e!llll!~ze the 

most importanl planning decisions.) 

Into this planning context has waded the state's Comptroller of Pubf c Accounts, Susan Combs The 

comptroller's olhce os an elective, constitutionally created position with jurisdiction over ... things other 

than water. 

The website for currenl comptroller Susan Combs desco ibes the compllOl teo as "the chief steward of 

Ute state's finances, actmg as tax collector. chief accountant, chief revenue estimator and chief 

treasurer for all of state government.' The office is not completely removed from environmental 

policy: one of its units, tile State Enerav Conservatton Olhce, promotes energy end water efficiency 1n 

government-owned property; and another of its units, Texas Treasury Safekeeping Trust Company, 

will hold and invest the funds for the water mfrastiuclu1e bank mentioned above. 

Still, the comptroller's olllce is not d11eclly or indirectly involved in water planning, water rights, water 

quality water financing or other water-related maltors. Such respons•b lities fall to the TWDB and 

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality. Nevertheless, as compiroller, Combs has presented 

lteoself as bei11g responsible not iust lor the state's ledger hut for its economic develOpment. 

Under her leadership, the comptroller's office has published reports on subjects as varied as health 

care (including at least two on healtn care refoon and another two on ~). lhe ~ 

educahgn loan 1epaymenl promam and the Texas film industry She ha.5 also shown an interest 1n 

natural resources, putting out three reports on endangered soec1es and three on~. 

Tho most recent waler repO!l 'Going Deeper for the Solution· - was released in January 201 4 In 

an 1ntroduct1on. Combs observes that the report is meant to revisit the issue of drought.' 'examine 

the multiple sources ofTexas' water,' and "discuss promising new technologies and programs." But 

most impootanUy, Combs says, the report "makes a AArias ol policy racommendations for our 

Legislature that could help provide water supplies ample enough to ensure that Texas can continue 

its remarkable growth and prosperity.' 

The express purpose of the report, then, os for lhe comptroller - who again. has no 1urisdict1on over 

water- to make "policy recommendat ons• that are separate from those included in the official state 

water p1an. At the most general level, t11e repoot poesenls tluee 1eco111111eudalions. (1) eslabl1shing a 

grant program for conservation and effic iency; (2) increasing state funding for demonstration projects 

and (3) establishing prize awards for innovative technologies. 

California's Wat er Action Plan 

Cul1for111a began producing reports on the state's water resources in the early twentieth century but 

did not release its ~rst !DOdern comPfehensNe California Water Plan !C\l'IPl until 1957. Like Texas, 

Galifornia updates its plan on a five year basis, though rt tol ows a centrabzed and top-down rather 

lhan reg1onaliZed and bottom.up approach 

The CWP is intended to serve as ' [tlhe plan for orderly and coordinated control, protection, 

conservation development and utilization of the water resources of Ute state.• Cal Water Code §§ 

10004(a): 10005 It is supposed to have a ··general. tentative, and flexible character" and represent 

only "a coordinated proposal for the progressive and comprehensive future develOpment of the state's 

water 1esou1ces " Jolmson Rancho Co11nty Water ni.~t V Y1JIJF1 County Vlater Agency, 45 Cal. Rptr 

589 (Cal. Ct App 1965). 

Still, as in Texas, the CWP carries consequences and attords distinc t benelils to protects included 

within 11 Certain financing programs may, for instance, require confonnance with the CWP as a 

condition of eligibility, e g .. Cal. Water Code§ 12883. 

The agency that produces the CWP is the California Department of Waler Resources In January 

three separate state agencies - the California Natural Resources Agency, the California Department 

of Food and Agriculture, and the California Environmental Protection Agency- jointly released the 

California Waler Action Plan (CWAP). 

According lo an accompanymg press Cll!ease the purpose of the plan is to ·guide state efforts to 

enhance water supply reliability, restore damaged and destroyed ecosystems and improve the 

resilience of our infrastructure." This language oncluctes words that imply a pent - 'damaged." 

"destroyed." "resilience· - and yet in its general orientation treads much the same ground as the 

description of the CWP, which already accounts for onalleos like waleo supply, ecosystems and 

1nf1aslructure. 

The CWAP itself says that 11 ' lays out our challenges. our goals and decisive actions needed now to 

put California's water resources on a safer, more sustainable path." Yet tile execuhve summary to 

the public 1ev1ew draft of the 2013 CWP says the CWP is supposed to ' guid[e] the management and 

development of water resources under these emerging conditions and expectations, and in the face 

of an uncertain future.' 

Again, the purposes of the CWP and the CWAP seem to overlap Indeed the CWAP refers to the 

CWP only once, in a proposed action to update the DWR's assessment of groundwater resources so 

that more current mlormabon on groundwalei can ba included in lhe next CWP. 

Beyond that. the expected relationship between the CWAP and CWP is not obvious. In terms of 

content, the two documents are quite different. The CWAP is a prodigious multi-volume wo1k and 

includes a s1gnifrcanl amount of lechnocal data 

The CWP is a relatively high-level nineteen page document that consists of narratively written policy 

proposals II identifies eight broad challenges: (1 ) uncertain water supplies; (2) water 

scarcityfdrought, (3) declining groundwater supplJes; (4) poor water qualoty; (5) declining native lish 

spA<:ies and loss of wildlife habitat; (6) floods; (7) supply disruptions; and (8) the amplifying effec ts or 

poputat on growth and climate change. 

And to address those challenges, the CWAP proposes len equally broad actions (1) make 

conservation a California way of life, (2) increaso regional self-reliance and integrated water 

management across all levels ol govemmenl, (3) achieve the co-equal goals for the Della, (4) prolect 

111td 1eslo1e important ecosystems; (5) manage and prepare for dry periods; (6) expand water storage 

capacity and improve groundwater managemen~ (7) provide safe water for all communities, (8) 

increase Hood protection, (9) increase operahonal and regulatory etticiency and (10) 1dent1ty 

sustainable and integrated financing opportunities. 

Both the CWAP and the CWP were developed through public processes and reflect stakeholder 

input, though as o much shorter and simpleo documenl the CWAP was tumed around relalively 

quickly. with a public review draft released in October 2013 and a final version released in January 

2014. 

The final d1afl differs in some male11al respects lrom the puhl1c rev ew draft II strengthens the 

language about the effects of climate chan11e (i.e., ' Rising air temperatures and air pollution may 

already be decreasing the Sierra snowpack" has been replaced with "The Sierra snowpack is 

decreasing, reducing natural water storage, and altering winter and spring runoff patterns. Th s is 

most likely the result of higher temperatures and may also be relaled to air pollution lhat deposits fine 

p111 Leu la le 011 lhe surface of snow ") 

It calls for improved groundwater management that the public review dran does not, and 11 adds an 

ambitious new conservation target. holding total urban water consumption at 2000 levels until 2030. 

Tile CWAP is different from the CWP in that ~ "iderttif{iesl key actions for the next one to five years 

that address urgent needs and provide the foundation for sustainable management of California's 

water resources." In that sense Ul9 CWAP has a much shorter hme horizon 1n fact, the length of 

lime for which rt recommends actions is as long as the planning cycle for the CWP. But the CWAP 

actions - like the 2030 water usage target lor one - would certainly have remoficalions beyond that 

five yeao peoiod 

Compared to the Texas comptroller's special report, the CWAP is more substantive and more 

substantial - it is an actual policy document, "a plan • and not simply a "report" II 1s s1m11ar to the 

Arizona '·v1s1on· 1n that it sets out the gubemalonal administration's policy goals but ii comes ac ross 

as less palpably political and also - since California, unlike Arizona, has a formal statewide water 

planning process - presents less data. 
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